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WILL ADYANCE

ON. PEKIN
Commander Gazelee, of British
Troops. Will Start at Once
For the Capital.

WRITES

ATTACHE

tially wrecked. Attacks on legationi
ceased some days ago. The emperor THE RESULT OF
and empress are riving In Pekin.
31. The American
Boston, July
DASTARDLY PLOT
board received a dispatch today from
Rev. J. E. Walker, of Foo Chow, say
ing: "A mob destroyed the Sbao Wu
property and Christians were plunder
Humbert's Assassination
ed." Shao Wu la an Interior station Kln
of the American board of missions lit
Result of Deliberate Plan
Foo Chow. Rev. G. Milton Gardner
of Anarchists.
aj4 Dr. W. L. Bliss, who belong to
Shao Wu station, are now on
fur
lough in the United States ell other DEED RATIFIED IN NEW JERS'Y
missionaries are at the coast for the
usual summer rest
Washington, July

31.

The following

The Chinese Broke Off Relations telegram was received at the state de
June 19th. and Declared
partment this afternoon from Consul
Fowler: "Chefoo, July 31s, On the
War June 20th-

wired the governor for
information concerning Vao Ting Fu.
For nine days It was unanswered. I
wired yesterday. He now replies Pao
Ting Fu city and neighborhood which
the rebels occupy impossible to obtain
the slightest news or send messengers.
My latest information shows the following were at Pao Ting Fu: Simcox,
wife and three children; Hodge and
wife; Taylor, Wilkire, McMiles, Moral
American; Begnall, wife and daughter
and probably Cooper.
I
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NEWS FROM REMEY, CHAFFEE

ROBERTS' DAILY REPORT.

,

Will Push The War And
LUtcA to No Excuses..

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
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L. P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid oh time deposits.

' 'i

New Orleans Police Ware Coward.
New Orleans, La., July 3L A spec-
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$3.00 and $4.00.

$1.50,

$2.25,

$1.25,

$i75 $2.25 and

$3.00

formerly $1.17, now $1.00

&

and
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and don't miss

MANZANARES

.

W ool, Hides,
DEALERS

Pelts,

IN

All Kinds of lative Produce
We have )ust received a Special Line of Schwab CVos Union Made
,
Shoes for men, made especially for us, and should you need 'shoes, t'will pay
,
you to see them.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers
last and 0
.D4 JU

'

T Ai. Chrome kid lace, "New model"
UUl toe. "Goodvear Welt." at..
. . .
.
--.i. Chrome kid lace.same last and toe.Good- OA
1': T
XJUL year welt soles, black kid lined, at. .... . .PTtiUU
Litan calf, heavy double soles, and soles

I

tft - Gray's Threshing Machines,

IT

...4'TiVJU

double welted, at

1Ti

Special Patent Leather, Ideal Patent Kid Tops,
C Af
single sole, just the thing- for swell dress, at . . . i .
. . .,
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snug- fitting--
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Bain-Wagon- s

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

They are the new styles and excellent fitters.

;

tie. anis Tai

Ranch Supplies.

..

Navajo Blankets.

Sixth Street.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

Summer Underwear
Negligee Shirts
Fine line of Ties
Knox and Stetson HHats
Summer Coats and Pants, Belts to Match
French Flannel Shirts
Grips, Trunks and Traveling Bags
-

I

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

.

,
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
'

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

and El Paso, Texas.

Sixtli Street Hardware Store.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements, at

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Drugs, - Stationery

-

ami

-

Office

itiftR.

- Supplies.

of Prescription Department

...... f ,

".
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Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

Colorado 'Phone 228.

$5,00: worthof

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

work for

Railroad Ave.

!

COUPON
,

Ranch trade a Specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
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Established

P. C. HoGSBTT,

18S1.
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GEO. T. HILL,
Hom.'rhtsn 10 12th jl N!oni

Restaurant,

A. Daya!,

J

-

Montezuma

Prep.

Everything the market affonJs end
Excellent Service.
EIj DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave,

for the Merchant's Gift Library. Tickets issued by the

Common Sense
Boot and
Shoe Store.
Three Strong Lines not Reserved
Queen Quality for Women.
W. L. Douglas for Men.
Mastiff for Children.
C. V. HEDSCQCK,

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
,

next to Western

Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always

dara
M

Troprietor.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

109 Railroad Ave

Board by Day, Week,

XJi Best Meals Served in
the City.

Mats and Mountuigu.
it

at.and

IS AT ThW-

jl

VOTE

Bridge Street.

THE PUCE TO BOARD

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Qiarter()aks, Plioto Frames,
Ji

nad

I El Dorado

hJ

1
1

LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.

1

HOGSETT,

' "

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

Notarf Pabl

M.
Donglaa
i Iuvaatmanta
MUa
for
I.aadf
and
and
City
Property
mpravwl to far
Ca.jsprav4
Title aaamlaad. rant aollactad and
attaadad

;

BOOKS,

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Laa Vega 'Phone 17.

LOANS AND, REAL
ESTATE,
Sixth nd
Area., East Las Vegas, N.

It

$450

BY TJSrNG OCT)

General Merchaadisel
a

F J. GEH RING'S.

10 per cent. Reduction

Twojlegistered Pharmacists in charge

U
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Shirtwaists ir",y.eipat,5ISanlsi
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p Sinn Diseases. Picture Mouldings

Baskets,
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.
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Owing to the crowded condition of our store and ex- pecting: a great variety of new poods, we ave concluded
R
to have a
CLEARING SALE for the
next two weeks. We will cpII nil
at prices that speak for themselves:

BROWNE

fT-B-f
your earning by depositing thttm in tha Lai Vera Battkm
Bab k. where they will bring you an income. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollar
made." No deocuita received of lau than f 1. InLarwit nai.l nn nil ri.nwi.it.

Going

Camping?

;
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Paid up capital, $30,000.
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Come to the "Temple of Economy"
any of these marvelous bargains..
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i WrappB io now ...... sc.
Boys Straw Hats

t.
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.
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OFFICERS:
' J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. IANHARV. Assistant
run ug lias UttrublTtf.
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UllderskirtS
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A. B, SMITH, Caahlei

Vice-Preside-

-
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.

.
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
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London, July 31. A dispatch received at the war office today from
Lord Roberts materially modifies yes
terday's statement of the surrender of
5,000 rebels under Gen. Prinsloo. It
now appears Generals Prinsloo, Vill
iers and Crowther surrendered with
086 men, 1,432 horses, 955 rifles. Knupp
Some leaders in the
New Orleans Police are Charged
more distant ports of the hiri hesitats
ter
Cowardice-HunWith
to come in on the plea they are indeto Push Boer War.
pendent of General Prinsloo. . Roberts
adds he directed General Hunter to resume hostilities forthwith and listen
to
no excuses.
FATAL CLOUDBURST IN ARIZ.

a

cess not to be

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Hurter

ial committee of the police board apRome July Si. The "Tribune" says
to investigate the conduct of
Shanghai, July 30. The Japanese
the
fcssasination of King Humbert is pointed
have news that 10,000 Chinese are
officers
detailed to assist Capt
police
believed to be the result of a plot A
Day in the arrest of Charles, the negro
attacking New Chwang, with four
anarchist recently declarthousand Russians opposing them.
murderer, and who, If they had arrest
ed, the "Tribune" asserts, a meeting
31.
The acting
ed him, would probably have prevented
Hong Kong, July
had been held at Paris at which lota
Wots In New Orleans, recommend
viceroy of Canton, it Is reported, is
were drawn, and several persons se- the
a
ed that charges of cowardice Je
becoming more active, and adopting
lected to kill the king. The papers
more vigorous polW. It is announced
Pitched Battle With Safecrackers.
announce
that King Victor Emanuel brought against Sergeant Aucorn, Cor
that he has ordered the execution of
poral Trenchard, Officer's Cantrelle,
Champaign, Ills., July 31. The safe III will reach Brlndisa
today and go Pinion and
forty pirates. He will visit the foreign in the bank at Armstrong, Ills., a few
Peer, and deserting his
to Monna. Besides Breast,
warships and consuls tomorrow. He miles from here, was blown open with directly
Detective Woodworth In
post
against
five persona have been taken into cus
the affair of Friday, when Sergeant
says Li Hung Chang is not returning dynamite by burglars last might and
at Monca.
to Canton, where quiet prevails.
Porteou8 and Officer Lally were killed.
the entire building wrecked. , The ex tody
Rome,
July 31. In the absence of
A
Washington, July 31. The following plosion aroused the
villagers,
tho pew king, the ministry Issued in
No Friction 8aya Hanna.
dispatch from Admiral Remey was
pitched battle ensued with the bur- bis name a manifesto as follows;
New York, July 2L Chairman Han
by the navy department this glars, who finally escaped in the darkVictor Emmanuel III In ascend- na was asked today if there was
any
morning: "Chefoo, July 31. Taku ness. A posse Immediately started In "King
the
throne, has to perform the truth fn the published story that be
ing
28.
at
The, Japanese military
July
pursuit with blood hounds. One robsome
tache at Pekin in a letter of July 22nd, ber is evidently wounded, for blood painful duty of announcing to the and Governor Roosevelt had
the awful calamity which vio words of disagreement
yesterday ovr
reports the legations besleged since was found- in the road. It is believe! country,
June 13th. Continually attacked from the men had a wagon waiting: on the lently cut ahort the valuable life of the governor's St Paul speech. He
June 20th, until July 17th. The attack outskirts of town. It Is not known King Humbert. The nation, wounded replied: "Nothing in it;
In Hi sincere affection for the august
called on me, we went over the camthen ceased. Chinese soldiers are ap- whether any money was secured. dead., end ra a sincere feeling of de- paign and the part he will take in It
Euro
parently diminishing. Sixty
votion and adhesion to tho dynasty, And he will take a very large
part m
peans were killed. A telegram from Lieut. Spurgin, Killed In Philippine..
'
while execrating the cruel crime "will It We
discussed
'his
de31.
the governor of Shan Tung, addressed
speeches
The
war
Washington, July
to the consular body at Chefoo, says: partment received the following from be plunged Into profound grief for the speeches with others but not any parbrave and ticular speech that I can recall." r
'An (imperial edict states the various Gen. MacArthur today: Manila, July venerated memory of the
of his peo
magnanimous
klng.the
pride
ministers except the German are well 31. Died, July 29th, David C. Spurgin,
the
of the
and
ple
worthy
perpetuator
Richardson & Son Insolvent
inand provisions have been supplied
first lieutenant of the TweBtv-flrs- t
traditions of the house of Savoy, by
Oklahoma. City, O. T. July 81. The
"REMEY, TAKU.'' fantry, result of the shock of a surgirallying with unshakable
loyalty wholesale lumber firm' of T. M. Rich
WashingtonJuly 31. The war de cal operation. MacArthur, Spurgin around his august successor. Italians
ardson & Son, with headquarters at
cabla-grareceived
the
was
was
in
born
Ohio, 1867;
following
partment
engaged will prove by their deeds, that their InHouston, Tex.', made an assignment for
from General Chaffee: "Chefoo, in the battle at San Juan, and In operstitutions do not die." The king Is the benefit of creditors. The liabiliwith
interview
30.
an
had
He
Have
ations
against Santiago, Cuba.
July
to arrive atjleggi dl Calll-bri- ties wdll reach 1240,000. Assets un
the admiral. Will go ashore this after was the son of Lieut, Col. W. F. Spur expected
tomorrow.
He. received the first
noon; facilities for unloading not yot gin, of the Sixteenth infantry, who is news of the assassination of his father known. The firm filed a petition of
slowbankruptcy.. The Richardson Lumber
I.
customs
collector of
"
at Manila, P.
adequate, therefore, discharging
by semaphore.
company did an Immense business in
ly. I am informed Byron bas orderel
New York, July 81. There was n Oklahoma, Arkansas, Indian
Dies 8uddenly. I
Duke of
Territory,
a tug for towing two seventy-toof anarchists at Paterson, N. and Texas.
meeting
31.
diS'
of
tuer
The
Duke
obtained
is
If
the
litrhters.
Coburg, July
J. last night at which the killing of
who died last evening, at j
muwua
cuarging win miyiuve.
King Humbert was endorsed, Ernes i Powers Continues In His Own Behalf.
and
pro- Rosenau castle, by his sudden demise,
will finish Oiscbarglng today
Crevella, twenty-on- e
years of age,
Georgetown, Ky July 31. Caleb
ceed to Nagasaki. It will take two escaped a painful and lingering end. said: "All
monarchs, according to our Powers continued to testify today in
of
consultation
a
of
Rellly'i? Recently at
special vows, must die. Let Nicholas of Rus- his trial on the
days to unload the horses
charge of complicity In
battery. It will be a week before the ists at Vienna, it was discovered that sia, tremble and let the new
king of the Goebel assassination, He denied
'Grant' is discharged of her cargo. there was a cancerous growth at the
would he ever had any of half a dozen or
Italy prepare for death.
Will see Daggett today. Reported in root of his tongue. His royal highness not consent to take the They on the more
conversations ' with Wharton
places
was unaware of the real state of his
Takii, Bay's intention to make the
Golden
were
not
thrones
abouft which the latter told on
inhuman. It is
they
movement tomorrow towards Pe health and hoped to recover.
republic we want aria It is republic the stand last week and denledTie ever
will
I
here.
not
known
details
kin;
anarchists In every country will have.' talked, with anybody about killing Goe
Cuba's Constitutional Convention.
arrive at Tien Tsin too late tomorrow
'We? will try to better this govern bel or any other member of the legisde31.
The war
Washington, July
' to cable from there. A message from
ment by fair means and if we cannot lature.
a
for
order
issued
the
has
Tien Tsln must leave, Tongu Ku at partment
we will resort to other
the third succeed' then
6 in the morning to catch the dis general election in Cuba,
' "
'
methods."
Chairman Jones Ha Plenty of Funds.
to
elect
of September
patch boat at anchorage for Chefoo at Saturday
31.
New York. July 31. Chairman Jones
Bressi
Assassin
Monza,
July
Havana
the
convention
at
to
the
.
as
4 in the afternoon. As soon
of
utmost
air
of
maintains
the national democratic committee,
the
cynicism.
conin November. The
possible I will get definite informa- first Monday
a said he would leave
In
declared
himself
he
examination,
constia
and
to
frame
is
tonight for Wasu
vention
adopt
tion as regards the conditions and pur
anarchist, said he was Ington to confer, with the congressional
revolutionary
Cuba.
of
tution
for
the
people
cable
my
poses at Tien Tsin. . Will
ready to resume operations If released. campaign committee and leave Wasi- Chaffee."
views.
Rome, July 31. King Victor Eman- Ington for Chicago, Thursday. Jones
The President Will Leave Canton
London, July 31. In the house of
III arrived at Brindisi today unex- said the committee had enough funds
uel
31.
President
Canton, Ohio, July
commons today, the parliamentary
A dispatch adds the young for the present use and hoped to have
pectedly.
WednesCanton
will
leave
secretary of the foreign office, Broder-ick- McKlnley
when informed of the all it will need.
fainted
queen
announced the receipt of a dis day afternoon, reaching Washington assassination of
exKing Humbert. The
he
where
patch from Gen. Sir. Alfred Gazalee, early Thursday morning,
Herbert Pierce1 Chosen.
and queen started for Monza Imking
two
remain
to
days.
pects
In
St." Petersburg, July 31. Secretary
commanding the British forces
after reaching Brindisi.
mediately
China, stating he contemplated an imof the United States embassy here,
Harvey's Mountain Home.
mediate advance to Pekin and hoped to
Herbert D. Pierce has been appointed
comCloud Burst in Arizona.
ita
for
Is
famous
resort
This
of the allie 1
have the
to represent the United States In the
cloud
31.
A
abunPhoenix, Ariz., July
fort, cleanliness, superior table,
forces.
of rich milk and cream, as burst flooded the canons and valleys arbitration of the Russian seizure of
dance
London, July 31. A' dispatch from well as for its unrivaled scenery and and caused disaster
along many small American fisheries in Behrlng sea. Tht
Tien Tsin today says: "A Pekin mes- numerous near-b- y
i
of
interest
creeks
rivers
and
points
tributary to the case will be heard at The Hague V
sage dated July 21st, reports the first The best trout fishing Is accessible by Verde river. Many campers along the
'
outside news reached there, July 18th, short excursions to either branch of banks were
caught unawares and wag Congressman Daly, Victim of Apoplexy.
Tho failure of the relief expedition the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand ons and tents were washed down
New York, Juiy Si. William D.
made the siege far more
perilpua, canon' are of easy access. Burros stream. As far as known but two Daly, a member of the house of repJune 19th, Hung Yl Ling broke off Tff are furnished to guests for daily rid- lives were
lost, J. H. Jacobson, and his resentatives from the seventh district
latlons. June 20th, China, declared ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
believed to be one Williams, of New Jersey, died at Far Rockaway,
partner,
war. Baron von Ketteler and Franc's national park and Is reached by easy
1
?
prospectors from Iowa were drowned L. I., of apoplexy.
James, and English professor, were trail; expeditions can be outfitted and while
,
In an effort to save a
engaged
murdered. Over 400
Kansas Author to Return. " ' '
guides secured at the Tanch.
horse and mining outfit. The hail
unI
Britten
the
of
London,
For
occupied
July 81. Rev, Charles M.
legation.
Judge storm was terrific, stones as large as
transportation Inquire
of
derstand converts are holding the Woester, East Las Vegas, or Chariea
Sheldon,
Topeka, Kas,, will sal! for
walnuts falling between Pima and
north cathedral. Thousands of refu- Ilf eld's, Las Vegas.
the United States tomorrow.
Prescott. The storm will feed the
H. A. HARVEY.
gees occupied the palace of Prince Lu. 118-t- f
canals which irrigate the principal Cure for Cholera Infantum Never
Truce began July lith, after twenty-- '
Known to Fail.
six days of fierce assault. One night
last May an infant Shild of
During
the shelling was interrupted for six
our neighbor was sufferig from cholera
1
hours."
Infantum. The doctors had given up
all hopes of recovery. I took a bottle
London, July 31. Uninterrupted for
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
elx hours. Four attempts were mad?
Diarrhoea Remedy to the house, tellto fire the British legation. Two ating tbein I felt sure It would do good
tacks resulted in the ruin of Han Lin
if used according to directions, in
two day's time the. child had fully reCollege (Chinese National College).
Cowardice prevented a successful rushcovered. The child is now vigorous
and healthy. I have recommended this
Then we
ing: The total killed or died, Ger-remedy frequently and have never
mans ten; Japanese, ten; French, elevare just
to fail. Mrs. Curtis Baker,
known
Ameren; British, five; Russians, four;
Ohio. For sale by K. li.
Bookwaiter,
the
people
ican, seven; converts, nine.
Goodall, druggist
to see for
Correspondents Morrison Reid and
ill.
are
Tementy
Figures will be cheertully given and
At least 2,000 Chinese killed. Amerestimates
made on all kinds of corGOODS.
SPORTING
icans occupy strong positions on the
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
city wall. Provisions are still suffguaranteed. Prepare work promptly
Si isdone.
excelicient. Hospital arrangements
The right
.
LEWIS ' NYGREN. '
lent. Everybody is much exhausted
"'
kind at
162-tf- .
m
Center St
by the continuous work. An imperial
the
commended
ordered
edict
the boxers,
jusf
the missionaries to leave the Interior,
right price.
commanded all viceroys to help Pekin,
but the edict dated July 18th, enjoins
For the Fpeedy and permanent cure of
Etc.
Fish
protection and promises compensation
tetter, salt rheum and eczema,' Cham-- '
Flies,
Lines,
Rods,
The report a large relief force was
V t) berlain's
Eye and Skin Ointment lfa
without an equal. It relieves the itchPRICES JUST RIGHT.
coming produced this change. Foring and smartir.ir almost instantly and
eign governments should beware of m
its continued ut6 erfecta
permanent
V v
cure, it also cures net, barbov s itch,
being hoodwinked.
raid head, eore nippies, itching jiilej
Paris, July 31. According to dischapped hstiiig, chronic sore eyes and
office
the
received
at
patches
foreign
granulated lias.
today Austrian, Spanish, Italian and
"I ,:, r Law
hi & i j m
Pr. C&ifa Condition IWSers for
Holland legations at Pekin have beeu
corses are tne wst tonic, tiood
destroyed. The French legation par- bUdb- mi vtrwifage. It ice, S3 cents. pmfr

P&C3S

Irst National Bank.

agricultural regions of Arltoaa knJ be
worth many hundreds of dollars to
ranchers.

Gen.

T)2

are used ia The Optic's Job
Department, so you can def end
on it that your work will be

y

0

31.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, o TTT
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JAPANESE

!

f

attendance.

Colo. 'Phone 22.

nth

OS:CHIS.WfiiGHT,Prop
104 Center Street.

East Las Vegas

:

;

in

Las Vegas 200
New Mexico

Hunter Restaurant
Iloughton Building

TF

Center Street.

you want to see a
meal
If you desire a
I choice line of DRY
go there. Board by the
GOODS,
including
ladies shirt waists, wrap- a Day, Week or Month.
persand children's clothes j
Have, also,
call on f,,,
$
li tu.iiaiti.wul. x
first-cla-

ss

Rooms for Rent.

uyiyuii'iLUliUy"y'

Man pinda Wealth In
a Deep Cavern.

(Mexico

PUBLISHED BY

Las Yeas

Saved Her Life

himiu

"Alxmt two miles from
Virli.,
wliere 1 kwp a drug sU re, lives Mrs. T. M.
Bratt. Klie was very
sick ana Dopeiess
uh consumption.
I watched 1T case
with ili'erest alter
as she oegan taking
r,

THK PEOPLE'S PAPEIL
Establisbed in 1870.

Iiltnl
conl claa

at th. East

L

awttar.

Vg

peatorfic

Acker'ii
Kemedy

I

bitss or ivitcumoi.

week, by terrier
pt moath,
y rarrrter.,.r
lily, per

Dally,

I

English
for Con-

cures. Weil,
sir, perhaps
JJ

i
1

sumption, because
I had heard j
much afootit
ita womierful

you

w i 11

t

S

I
iloubt it, but
Hair
miih mvown
mouth, bj mall
IllT. ixir
" eves I saw this woman ret well and strong
moDiha, by umll
Dally, Uir
4 00
moain., oy uiiu.
on that remedy. Iu a very short time the
sfttiy, six
7.W
mall
on
year, by
Daily,
stopped, her lungs were healed
tteaklrOpueead block Grower, per var. 1U0 cough
tlin u .mritKH wtni awav. and she becan
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We authorize the above guarantee.
CO., Proprietors, A'et
W. B. BOOKER

31, 1901).

York.

FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER,
NATIONAL

DEMOCRATIC

TICKET

'Cats afij the (source of my revenue,"
aid John R. DrMier, of Las Cmees,
N. M., at the National Hotel, says the
Bisbee (A. T.) ''Review." "Millions of
them are laying up annually a store of
wealth for me and my descendants,
end for centuries back have been c- cumulating a fortune for the lucky discoverer.
'No labor troubles disturb my busi
ness. No discussions about working
over time. No care, no worry, no expense. It is better than a gold mine.
for mines become exhausted eventually, and there is no possibility that
my bats will leave their post or cease
to produce. It is an eternal supply,
which my children's children may en
joy after me. I am the owner of extensive caves in New Mexico, which are,
and have been for centuries, the habitation of bats. These caves are of
lava formation, and are sometimes six
miles in length. The excreta of these
bats is the richest guano that has ever
been analyzed attheagriculturaldepart- ment Beneath the guano are deposits
of phosphate, and .since September,
1898,. 3,392,240 pounds of phosphate
and guano, valued at an average of
48 a ton, have been removed, tn one
cave, which was cleaned out, seven
tons of guano were cleaned out five
months subsequently ,all of which were
deposited by the bats In that time. It
has been estimated that 1696 tons of
guano will be the annual deposit"
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doesm When

nothing else
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NO! AN I'OTTORY,

MEXICAN riLIGIvIIG,
MEXICAN OPALS, ice each.

jAKKliiiK,

K. W. Ki.ECK. Chief of ITonor

ASTF.KN fiTAR. EEGL'LaK CXJMMTNI-

SOUVENIR SPOONS, 25c each
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PHIL H. DOLL,
Las

A.,"T. & S.

FOR SALE
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

LAXtfTKATED BUILDING
TheOotic. luc a couv. at
I

Office:

BAHBER SHOPS.

tf

mill and shlnile mill; grist mill; thirty or
forty head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles from
Vein. An Ideal olace for a creamery.
Perfect title. Address "L." care ot Optic of

ATTORNEYS

213-t-

.

lUS-t-

E

Santa Fe Time Table.

m

FOR RENT

g

Family Paints,
Varnishes,
Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build's Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything In the Building; Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
Cur. R. R. Are. and Nat'I St.

II. 0. CO0RS,

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest ToiJet Articles Soap, Elr
.Finest Cigars in the

23-- 0t

RENT-ROO-

91. Bf

Las Vegas Iron Works

MS

first-cla-

ltfO-- tf

r

Las

55-l-

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
mauc. a gen i lor unanaier & Taylor (jo.'s
Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union ftasoline Engines and Hoisters, Tump-

ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and irrigating nnrposcs. No smoke, bo danger.
Call and see us.

J.

C. ADLON,

East

Propr.,

Vegas
Roller Mills,

d

.

-

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

INCORPORATED.

whether fishing or hunting, you musk
n't neglect a supply of drinkables to
counteract the effect of an
Involuntary
sousing in a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies, gins,
cocktails and cordials to say
nothing
of the indispensable
blackberry cordial are always to be found at
RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

WHOLESALE

CO

S. R. DEART

Iyer

1

Friedman

Bro.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

.

Las Vep;as N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

m cti;!ess.
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Start the
Mod
day right fit
.
m-

S&llSZ?$jE

w

I"
Java
and

Ol):'

J

Mocha

Mutual

I

iwara

OF
IPOKtTJCAKJIJ,

ME,

Patent medicines,

BponReg, syringes, goap.oombs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods nsuallv
by druggists. Physicians" prescriptions carefully eompoSndea
and all orders correcUy answered. Goods
selected witi ereai
ear and warranted as represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

Las Vegas.

"

"
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.
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House Paints,

Screen Doors,
Window Screens,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting:,

Lumber,
Sash,

120-t-

'

East Las vegas,

620 Douglas Ave..

AT-LA.-

such
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50.000 lorn

RANCH; KENCED
FOR 00 acres00underACRS
ditch and In cultivation:
BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street,
one large bouse, modern convenience, of Is
O. L. Oreirory, Proprietor. Only killed
rooma; smaller nous oi ave rooms: aran-arie- a, workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in
stable with thirty stalls; barns, all connection.
kind of farm machinery, wagons, etc. . saw
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Head tho letters from fice.
women appearing in this
have
paper women who There
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tried It nnd know.
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Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
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T Law and Assistant United States Attor
terprise promise that Kansas, through
ney. Offlce in Crockett building, East Laa
this 1904 exposition, will reveal herFor President,
Vegas, N. M
self to the world in an attractive light
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
BUNKER,
WILLIAM B. Sixth
Street, over Sua Vlgue
women
million
hitherto little suspected by those who
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Las Vegas, N. M.
National
Bank,
A SPOTTED
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at a distance have unwittingly regardJ J horse, un branded, large animal. LiberATTORN
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ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
al re nard will be paid for his return to Ko- - FRANK Office
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f
merovllle ranch.
TRAIN.
AND
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n.
cast
vegaa,
si.
iju
and wooly west. An exposition, show
DENTIST. BRIDGE
WILLIAMS,
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffice,
The democratic central committee at ing the transformation wrought in this People Who Have Cattle and Sheep
La Vegas. N M. Office hours 8 T O. FORT,
set.
Passenger Conductor Fugate hag re to It a. m., and 1 to S n. m. Colorado Phone 1J rvyman mock, fcast iaa vegaa, w. at.
Ranches in Northern New
Banta Fe today, will act wisely and great agricultural empire In the half
f.
218. Appointment made by mall.
sumed his regular run.
Office
V.LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAMexico.
well if they decide upon Lai Vegas for century, and of her attainments In that
Wyman Bl y;k. East Laa Vegaa, N. M.
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wonder
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Thorough
the
congressional
time,
perforce
holding
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bred White Wyandotte. Plymouth Rock and
The Red River ranges In the Cats- - Lamy
and at a date not later than the middle and admiration of civilization.
Houtan ears at 83.04 ner setting. Leave or
Mark Lawless and party der
Engineer
for uus Lehmann. care O. G. Schaefer,
of September.
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have gone on a fishing trip above
have been heavily
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JOB
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Harvey's.
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O
and rugs which I will sell at bargain
Two Mormon elders, or as they pre southern New Mexico and Arizona,
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fer to be known, elders of the church and it is estimated that 50,000 head of
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The law passed some time ago at the after which the steers will he
James Dun .whose title Is now con
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more than equal the matter published Instance of the interstate commerce for Mr. Spaugh's Converse county
If the editor should get out some time commission, compelling railroads to (Wyo.) ranges, where they will be ma esulting engineer, came up from AlbuTHE WORLD,
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"Stockman" 'would characterize as dicM.
C.
Weber, of Tree Hernandes, MAXWELL TIMBER
us, as all of the money sent out of the
CO., Catskill, N. M.
tation from Don Felix Martinez, who
in Grant county, had fhe misfortune
does not come back again.
city
owns a controlling interest in the paper
to
lose his house and all its contents
JOHN MALCOLM.
from which the above editorial etching
by Are.
;
FL0R5HE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
is taken. The Optic regards it
The consequences of a diseased condiBoard.
Sheep
Sanitary
Little
DeWltfg
as merely a suggestion, backed by no tion of the stomach and digestive and
Early Risers are fa
The Territorial sheep sanitary board mous little pills for liver and bowel
argument, and it should be taken in nutritive system are most disastrous to
BECKER-BLACKWEtroubles.
Never gripe. Winters Drug
whole body. One by one every met In Albuquerque Saturday and apCO.. Magdalena, N.M
the proper spirit, but not for more the
K. D. GoodalL
Co.,
organ may become involved. The misthan It's worth. It's the nominee, and ery is maddening. The most extreme pointed the inspectors for the various
not his place of residence, that will cases of "stomach trouble" and the evils counties for the coming year and made
from it have been cured by Dr. the payment of accounts. The stringcarry the day for the democrats of resulting
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It ent measures taken by the federal
gov
New Mexico this fall.
Life
strengthens the stomach, purifies the ernment to eradicate scab
blood and builds up the
among sheep
Company
sound
bodywith
was
flesh.
discussed
the
by
board, although
Kansas, in celebration of the fiftieth healthy
" I was taken with
a
seem a little harsh to some sheep
DRINK
annivprRnrv rT hpr nlmiaiin tntn thA Thomas A. Swarls, Box tor. Substation r I'n. they
WIT
owners. . It is learned that on man
'
n"y
union as a Territory, proposes to hold
- "d
back got weak so I could whose sheep were shipped to St. Louis
.r--i t r I
in 1904 ar Toneka hpr oanital
eitv
,
;,
I just gave money to the
' i nn
y ri HfOUnci.
"
ooctors
Inter-stat- e
whenever I thought they would do me recently had a practical experience of
exposition, to which the
good, but the more I doctored the worse I this. The.
insmwrnra
government
(INCORPORATED
1848.
until hi years passed. I had became
1
world will 'be invited. A strong organPOOrlv I COUld Ottlv Walk in thl. hmiu K
found three infected sheep In the lot
!.
The only Insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-ure- ,
ization has been effected to plan and of chair, and 1 got so thin I had given up to dit
that I could not be cured. Then I saw and they cut their throats and threw
thinking
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years Has
carry forward the undertaking, and the one
of my neighbor boys and he said, "Take ray them
into the crematory, where they
advice and take Dr. Pierce's GolJen Mwliral
reSnIt9 m settlement
living policy holders for premiums
has
work
preliminary
already vigor- IMscovery and make a new man c.it of yourself
other company.
were burned up. It is also learned
paid
any
first bottle helped me so I thought I would
ously begun. F. D. Coburn, secretary The another,
Death
claims
paid with, the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
and after I had taken eight bottles
that the same course will be pursued
of the Kansas board of agriculture, is get
in obout six weeks I was weigh-- J and found 2
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains
the rnof"
herever
had gamed
are
found.
scabby
sheep
I
(a?)
have
liberal terms and best advantages.
the present head of the directory, and done more hard work iu the t j,ounds.
eleven months
r
Bhould make all
than I did in two vears brfore. and I am as stout
fwery
IX'R SALS EY
Captain H. M. Phillips, of Topeka,
and healthy
I thiuk, as I ever was.
possible efforts to get rid of
II. ADAMS, Manager,
secretary having matters directly
Dr. Pierce'
Pleasant lVu.U curt which, it is
ssid, is not a difficult thing
in charge. The promoters of the en- - BUlOUSataS,
G.
New
Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
to do.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
t,

F. Watch Inspector, East

Agua Pura Company
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overcomes tho blues bo
vauso It is tho safeguard
of woman's health
it retsulatas tho entire
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WITH CASH TO
ut
ni, tut h. A,l TiiiM$ broi.jer
nd t" rm whifckv'y,
buy our
are rortiiaily :'iv-.i- .
brindf. jrin, CH?nrnt Win, WMKits and ati!HUrs
Ha. J. A. M i'n kay. Wonny Matroa.
fritm two to six iimiwrt pr (titsntn. California
W. P.
liEV. iiBI),
from otA to tiirvs UoliKnt pr ir&Un.
Miss Blahphi '.'.otbosd.
trsaiiCT
in
lit
ftnme
propor11
prut1
m. (iso.
Treasurer.
iiUkii-Jn wymkI, nt tit
tion. W qyntitia
tf
l.kjuor fcurt, rl Kullnmd Avuu.
LODGE SO. t,
A.
M.
A
CHAPMAN
F.
.l
....
JYm Ueituiar cnmtnunicHtios beid on third
of
tue Maitouic
each
la
.month,
Thursday
Temoie.
. Vhuttng brethren fraternally Invited
r. l. m. iiotut, W. H.
O.H, BPOBLaDEB. Sec'j.
OR CA LE OR LEAHE A BANCH Jl'ST
oufHldH fit eilv limits, on Una linn flf
railroad north of tiie cltjr Inquire rorner LAS VEQA8 OOMMANDUY NO.
communications second Tueadysof
tr
tiKUiu ana isationaiot.
earb moth.
KtHMS
Vudtlug Knight cordially welrotned.
FOK new stone house.VUKNIrHm
Is. D. Vi ebb, E.O.
Mrs. W addiiiKham.
O. A. Bothoib, Rec
corner fclevenlh street and Columbia Ave.
VEOA8 KOYAL ARCH CHAPTEB
OB HALE A GOOD,
HOUSE IAS
H.
Keirular convoratlona first Mon
with cellar and modern convenieaees: day la each month. Visiting
lot; on west side, tor sale at a
invited.' H. at. miith
Huerally
U. Borlsch.
Mi
CI. II. hPOHLEDKR. ActiuK Eec'v.
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New
Scissored E;,f 'y
From the Newspaper.

Cecil K. Jones, of Cidiforr.ia. baa
been an ::;. ,1
clerk at the
government Indian chool iu Santa Fe.
Valverde, Soccriv county, was visited by a di;struc'.he bail and rain storm.
All growing fruit,! and eroiu were badly injured.
Albert FieMa and Arthur Raiiuel,
two popular young men of Doming!
have gone to Ixs Angeles on a vacation of several weeks.
Walter Gruney, assistant cashier at
the Bank of Deming, hag returned
home from a pleasant visit to his parents at Sioux City, la.
James Gillen, of Bland, has gone to
Baldy and Elizabethtown, N. M., to
Inspect his mines and look after his
general store business.
Eliza McGrath has been appointed
guardian of the minor heirs of Theodore McGrath, deceased, of Tularosa,
for the sale of certain, real estate.
W. J. Warmel and family have returned to Deming from their trip to
Texas. Mr. Warmel is a prominent
merchant of the "city of windmills."
Theodore Rouault, of Las Cruces
started a large steam pump to work
to raise water" from his large lake tn
Irrigate his chill and tomato fields
The Albemarle branch office of the
Albuquerque steam laundry has ceased
to exist, much to 'the regret and in
convenience of the patronizing public.
Mrs. Rose Bush, of Bland, who recently went to Montticello.lll., with her
husband's remains for burial, writes
that she will return to Bland this week,
James Mackintosh, a New York gentleman who is one of the owners of the"
"Queen" group of mines in the Kelly
camp, was in Socorro on business,
Misses Kate Monahan
and Anna
Quirk, who were the guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Swisher for a month, departed
from Socorro for their home in Areola,

aisu't

111.

v,

Judge A. B. Fall and wife, accom
panied by Miss Lucy Goldberg, of
Clarksvllle, Texas, left Las Cruces for
Cloudcroft, on the Sacramento mountains.
The yield of wheat in the vicinity of
Socorro was 25 per cent above the
average, the acreage 50 per cent greater than last year, and the quality excellent.
While working with the big ore
crushers in the Albemarle mill, at
Bland, James Hildretn received injuries which resulted in his death a few
hours later.
Judgment, was rendered at Socorro
against the Laguna Valley company in
favor of the Territory of New Mexico
for delinquent taxes to the amount
Of $d,392.44.

About the first of September Mrs.
Mary Finch will move with her family
from Bland to Albuquerque, where her
children will attend the public schools
during the winter.
Reports come from the western pat
of Socorro county that almost daily
showers of rain are falling there, and
cattlemen are
, that the hearts of the
correspondingly gladv
The band at Socorro will give no
more Sunday evening concerts until
tho first of August A subscription paper is now' being circulated for the
benefit of the band.
Geo. D. Bowman & Sons' bank at
Las Cruces now has a regulation coun
ter railing and other, accessories and
conveniences, which make a neat ap
pearing business place.
Elizabeth M. Harrison, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Harrison, of Socor
ro, arrived at home from The Needles
California, where she has- been in
echool for several months.
William Gibbs arrived at Las Cruces
from the arillas and went out to Organ, whei c he will start a force of men
to work on the development of his
promising claim, the "Jim Fisk."
The case of Chas. Gause vs. John
Sutton, on account, which was tried in
the district court at Socorro, has been
decided, Judge Leland rendering judg
ment in favor of the plaintiff for $392.
15.

manager ofr the
American Valley company, has gone
on a trip to his former home at Lin
com, Neb., and will probably go to
TJfiw York
before returning three
weeks hence.
District Clerk John E. Griffith, of Socorro, has just completed a tabulated
statement of the business of the court
of that district to be embodied in Gov
ernor Otero's annual report to the sec
retary of the interior.
George F. Ambrose, aged thirty, died
in Santa Fe from consumption. He
had lived in the Territory for three
years previous U ihat time and was a
soldier in the regular army, having en
listed in company F.Nineteenth U. S
infantry.
Sister Eulalia and her tried and
trusty companion and secretary, Sis
ter Assumpta, expect to leave Santa Fe
on Thursday next for a visit to the
mother house of the Sisters of Charity
at Cincinnati, where they will visit for
.
.
six weeks.
Maj. G. W. Cornish, of the Fifteenth
infantry, who was stationed in Santa
Fe for several years, and who has
many friends there and in southern
New Mexico, has gone to China in com
mand of a battalion of the regiment
to see active service.
Mrs. Sarah J. Martin, of Tonganoxle,
Kansas, writes the "Journal-Democrconcerning the whereabouts of
brother, Theodore F. Moore, who four
years ago lived in Santa Fe. He is de
scribed as being of light complexion
years of age.
and about fifty-fiv- e
Mrs. Selina Richards, relict of the
late Dr. Joseph Richards, of Cerrillos,
is sojourning at St. Vincent sanitarium
in Santa Fe. The aged lady has not
been in good health since the death of
the doctor and goes there for indefinite period for rest and recuperation.
the
Judge A. C. Sollenberger, one of
best known characters round Lake
died
Valley, Cook's Peak, and Deming,
latter
the
at
ladies'
hospital
the
in
buried in
place of erysipelas. He was
Masonic
the
the Deming cemetery by
was a prombe
order
which
of
lodge,
inent member.
C.

H. Elmendorf,
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.;' '!1 will vpst-- t th
tao fciooa, tho liver, the kidnorfftters Stomach Bitter i
I!
a
remedy for stomaeh ills
whkh shoul be used by every gimerer irom indigestion la any form. It
is not an
experiment, having been
recommended and used for half a cen
tury, and Its results are certain. Our
private revenue stamp covers the neck
of the bottle.

rvrry ijirt

"'s.

.

It Cures
Where Others
Fall.

IIDSTETTER'S

ii

STOMACH
BITTERS

THE BEULAH LOCALITY.
Deatl, of a Young
Late,

M.Who Came Too
The Mine all Right

Regular Correspondence.
Beulah, N. M., July 28th, 1900.- young man by tha name of Clark died
on the upper Sape'.lo on tho 25th Inst
tr e came- nete a morjtn or two
ago
from Iowa, hoping to be benefited by
our mountain clijia'.i. But. alas, like
the thous-ui'- i
of others, he deferred
too long. The father arrive! a Coy or
two before hla do.vth, ant kindly inin
Istered to big wants.
A numbe-- of Laa Vegans have been
on the Sapeiio. lately, anon-whom
were Wm Woou anJ family, making
headquarcin at the Barker scao?:
house, and who, from time to time, as
angels of mercy, ministered to Miss
Pearl Barker, who has been languish
ing at death's door for several weeks
Dr. Shaw, who has been billed for
an outing to the Blake ranch for some
time, h,as not put in an appearance
owing to pressing calls among the sick
doubtless.
J. C. McClure, forest supervisor,
from Santa Fe, with Range Rider Osenton, have been looking over the timber
reserve on this side of the range and
find everything "quiet on the Poto
mac."
It is said that there was a new and
important find in the mining camp
near Rociada this week, but we have
not learned the particulars. The need
of the hour Is- to find an able and willing party to take hold and push the
work on at least one claim and show
up the glittering metal in its marvel
ous richness and quantity.
As to the fact that metal in great
quantity exists here there can be no
'
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Close and Other Where to
Meeting
Community New Jotted Down.

Ejy to

Get Vote

Magnificent Merchant
Library.
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You nave constant headaches,
are
nervous and sleepless at night and
feel tired In the morning?
Your
blood Isn't ' carrying the right ma
terial to your nerves and other organs. Begin taking Hood's Sarsapa- Thls means disaster and death when
you will soon realize a change. You
will feel better and stronger, will
relish your food and enjoy refreshing
sleep.

ing.
P. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and

pairing,

re

tt

A
girl at Raton set hor
clothes on fire and very narrowly es
;
caped death.
half-witte- d

YOUR

FACE

the state of your feeling and
ne state of your health as well.
re

Shows

Im-nu-

blood makes itself apparent in

a pale and sallow complexion, PimNausea, Indigestion ere cured by ples and Skin Eruption. .If you are
Hood's Pill.
feeling weak and worn out and do not
Col. and Mrs. Frost and son, Grahme, have a healthy appearance, yon should
have returned to Santa Fe from a six fry Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
weeks' visit to friends and relatives blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- -

r,

service. Well defined trai's lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
thirty-two- ,
thirty, thirty-one- ,
thirty-thre- e
tn block me uauinas canon, fame desiring
and thirty-fou- r
to
to the Pecos or elsewhere will
number eight of Las Vega Town Com- be go
fitted out with burros, guide and
pany's addition to Las Vegas, (now equipment; good hunting and 2hing.
city of Las Vegas) San Miguel county, An easy riding carriage will call for
New Mexico, belonging to and owned you and take you up In two hour and
a half by ringing up the resort Perby H. P. Brown, Mary C. Dunlop, D. son
two week or longer will
C. Deuel. Charles Wright, Mrs. A. F. have staying
their transportation both ways,
Carpenter, Lag Vegas Town company refunded. The resort will be open all
and Mrs. A. C. Hutchison-- is neces winter. For further particular telephone San Ignacio resort or address
sary. Now therefore be it.
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-tThat
Resolved,
the above described
sidewalk be and hereby Is ordered to
Ralph Hamilton, of La Anlraaa, Col.,
be built of stone, laid In cement or is now prospecting in the Red River
cement and of the wl'Ji and of the country.
dimensions and according to the speci
New Tailor Shop.
fication on file wkh the city clerk, and
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
in accordance with the grade to be ob
tained from the city engineer, to be ed; also special attention given to
begun and completed within sixty dsy.s the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
eults; all work guaranteed.
from the passage hereof. Be it further tailor-mad- e
OpResolved, That the city marshal or Give me a call and be convinced.
street commissioner be and hereby la posite the San Miguel national bank.
75-lPEDRO SEDILLO.
ordered to notify the above mentioned
H. P. Brown, Mary C. Dunlop, D. C.
Prop.
Deuel, Charles Wright Mrs. A. F. Carpenter, "Lai Vegas Town company and
Mrs. A'.' C Hutchison or their agent
or person In charge of said lots by delivering a copy of this resolution to
them in person, or such agent or per
son- In charge, or if there be no such
person or agent in charge! then by
copy thereof In a conspicu
posting
Santa Fe Route by
ous place on said lots, within ten days
its
San Joaquin
after the passage hereof and make due
Valley Extension
return, thereof to the city clerk, with
manner of service thereof Indorsed
The only line with
thereon. And that said owners, above
track
and trams under
named, shall be thereby notified and
one
all
management
ordered to build said sidewalk the full
the
from
of
way
their
of
Chicago
the
length
abutting lots,
to the Golden Gate
materials and of the dimensions acon
to
file
with
cording
specifications
the city clerk, and within the time
extinct volcauos,
v
abovei specified, and if they should fail
petrified forests,
thereof, the city of Las Vegas, New
prehistoric ruins,
Mexico, will by authority in it vested
Indian pueblos
by the legislative act of the Territory
Yosemite, Grand
of New Mexico, entitled "An Act to
Cafion of Arizona,-eAuthorize the Building and Repairing
route.
of Sidewalks in Cities, Towns and
Villages," approved March 16th, 1899.
Same high-grad- e
proceed to build said sidewalk and tax
service that has made
the cost of the construction thereof
the Santa Pe the
against the lots adjoining thereto and
favorite route to
as above described, and tax the costs
of said construction against said lots
Southern California.
as provided by law.
Fast schedule; PullDuly passed by the city council on
the"25th day of July, 1900.
man and Tourist
H. G. COORS, Mayor.
Attest:
sleepers daily; Free
CHARLES TAMME, City Clerk.
relining chair cars;
twenty-seven- ,

twenty-nine- ,

twenty-eigh- t,

-

Direct from Roth's Springs,
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Tue College is empowered by law to issue
liiAUHfcKi)' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- cafes ate to te honored by School Directors in the Territory of
FIRST-CLAS-
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BRO. BOTULPH,

Terms$12

M

'

W
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lor 3 Months.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. t1,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral

Mon.
Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
terama Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
Territory.

W. Q. GRKKNLEAK
Manager

New

TTHB Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outiny. For terms addreRa the manager.

Railroad to
San Francisco

THE

(EE

m
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Established ia Denver

Ftaarj

16, 1892.

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions,

Neurasthenia,

Tobacco

'
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden- -,

tlal. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

Harvey meals
throughout.

-

at East Las Vejas,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 900.
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These wafers lnee 1505, lave attracted the
of the civilize! woriJ. Their vhtuc-- are
hy all. They promote diction, stimulate the
an eliinint-ct& diaretic and
secretiuna, is atti-acia laxative. Tho large demand for them proves
the.se waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

rrii

npnnliiM

parlllas and so called purifiers fall;
knowing this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. S chafer,
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Mrs. Druggist
Timely Information given
George Long, of New Straitsvllle,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
James MoCorriston, the cement side
and saved two lives. A frightful walk builder, returned to
Albuquerque
cough had long kept her awake every from Santa
the
Fe,
having
completed
She
had
tried
remedies
many
night
and doctors but steadily grew worse sidewalk contract at the capltol.
until urged to try Dr. King's New DisMOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
covery. One bottle wholly cured her,
and she writes this marvelous medi- s!ck headache, Indigestion and consti
cine also cured Mr. Long of a severe pation. A delightful herb drink. Re
attack of pneumonia. Such cures are moves all eruptions of the skin, propositive proof of the matchless merit ducing a perfect
complexion, or money
of this grand remedy for curing all
doubt.
RUST1CUS.
throat, chest and lung troubles. Only refunded. 25 cts. and 60 eta. O. G.
50c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed. 3chaefer, Druggist.
Trial bottles free at Browne & ManzaReal Estate Transfer.
Ed Westoby and Charles Compton
n
nares
Petten, Drug
Louis Sulzbacher and wife to the store. Co., Murphey-Vahave divided up their mining interests
Red river cattle company, con. $1.00,
in. the Red River camp. ,Westoby
The Crown mill at Socorro is pur takes the "Willard" on Gold
conveys grant.
Hill,
Felix Ronquillo and Josefa Armljo chasing over 300,000 pounds of wheat Compton several valuable
properties
week.
to M atlas Valdez and Cleofes Martin,
on Bitter creek.
,
con. $35.00 conveys lots.
Cuts and bruises are healed by
ACKER'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY
Felipe Baca y Garcia to Paulfta San
Chamberlain's Pain Balm in about one will stop a cough at any
chez, con. $1.00, conveys lot
and
third the time any other treatment will cure the worst cold time,
In twelve
Macedon Romero and wife to Luisa would
of
because
its
require
antisep
Aragon, con. $30, conveys lot.
tic qualities which cause the parts to hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
Doe It Pay to Buy Cheap?
heal
J.
to
without
maturation. For sale by and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
Thomas J. Culliton
Lloyd
A cheap remedy for cough and colds
D.
K.
Goodall, druggist
Smith, Chas. E. Erly and R. FriedlandPensions have been granted to Jose is 11 right, but you want something
er, conveys two mining claims.
Born, of the wife of C. Cortinas, at E. Montoya, of Wagon Mound, $6 a that will relieve and cure the more
James L. Price and wife to Thomas Socorro, a daughter.
severe and dangerous results of throat
month; Maria de Jesus Pena, of Cha-mit- and
E. Blauvelt, consideration $10.50, conlung troubles. What shall you
a
..
month.
$8
do? Go to a warmer and more reg
feet off lot.
veys twenty-fiv- e
City Ordinance No. 117.
ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not
Cayetano Lucero and wife to J. J. C. Notice Ordinance to Build Sidewalk
When you want a modern,
possible for you, then in either case
Newman and wife, con. $350, conveys
on Block Ten in Front of Lot 13, physic, try Chamberlain's Stomach and take the ONLY remedy that has been
lot.
They are easy to take introduced in all civilized countries
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 23 and 24, in Las Liver Tablets.
effect Price 25 cents. wiih success in severe throat and lung
In
and
pleasant
Carlos Lucero and wife to D. C. NewVega Town Company' Addition.
K. D. Good all's drug troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup."
at
free
Samples
con.
$75,
man and Ellna Newman,
'
Whereas, In the opinion of the City store.
It Dot only heals and stimulates the
,
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
conveys lot
Council of the City of Las Vegas, New
The Red River camp is quite active but allays inflamatlon, causes easy exHale I. Lutz to Mrs. Ollle C. Cham- Mexico,, the building of the sidewalk
gives a good night's rest
con.
lots.
$416.66,
conveys
berlain,
on the south side or Douglas avenue again. Several good sales have lately pectoration,
cures the patient Try ONE bottle.
and
Eath-ertoThomas E. Blauvelt and D. F.
between Sixth street and Seventh been made and more are in prospec- Recommended many years by all drugpartnership agreement dated street and on the west side of Sixth tive.
gists in the world. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vega and
July 26th, 1900, recorded July 27th, street between Douglas avenue and
thousands have been restored East Las Vegas.
1900, barber shop, etc..
the butcher shop of T. W. Haywarfl & to Many
health and happiness by the use of
Raton wants both of the Territorial
Son and abutting and along lots thir- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If afFrench Tansy Wafers, the world'a
to nominate delegates to
conventions
or
sevenflicted
with
throat
trouble,
teen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen,
lung
any
famous remedy for irregular and paingive It a trial for It Is certain to prove congress held there this year.
twenty-thre- e
and
teen,
elgnteen,
ful periods of ladies; are never fallresisted
twenty-fou- r
in Block No. Ten of the beneficial. Coughs that have
all other treatment for years, have
Heartburn.
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend. Las
Vegas Town Company's Addition yielded to this remedy and perfect
When the quantity of food taken is
French Tansy Wafers are the only reto Las Vegas (now City of Las health been restored.
Cases that too large or the quality too rich, heart
liable female remedy in the world;
San Miguel County, New seemed hopeless, that the climate of burn is likely to follow, and especially
Vegas),
take
from
nothing
Paris;
imported
owned by famous health resorts failed to bene- so if the digestion has been weakened
else, but insist on genuine; In red Mexico, belonging to, and
fit, have been permanently cured by by constipation. Eat slowly and not
H.
H.
Geo.
E.
Vanorden,
Pegram, Its use. Bear in mind that every bot- too freely of easily digested food.
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, Importers, 108 Peter Roth, Maud J. Kelly, J. M. Cun- tle is warranted and if it does not Masticate the food thoroughly. Let
flix hours elapse between meals and
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by ningham and O. L. Houghton, is neces- prove beneficial the money will be refunded to you. For sale by K. D. when you feel a fullness and weight In
O. G. Schaefer, druggist solo agent sary;
v the region of the etomach after eating,
Now, therefore, be it resolved, That Goodall, druggist.
Las Vegaa, N. M., Opera House
indicating that you have eaten too
the above described .sidewalk be and Professor Hewett and wife, Profes- much,
corner.
take one of Chamberlain's Stom
hereby is ordered to be built of stone, sor Powell and Miss Ruth Raynolds, of ach and Liver Tablets and the heart
K.
S. Marcus has severed his connec laid in cement, or cement of the width
Las Vegae, and several others are In burn may be avoided. For sale by
D.
Goodall,
druggist
tion with the firm of Price Bros. & Co, and of the dimensions and according
camp on the mesa beyond the Rio
at Socorro. He went down to San to the specifications on file with the
Miss Pearl Grove was seriously in
Grande, four miles from Buckman's
Marcial.
'
City Clerk, and in accordance with mill.
jured in a runaway at Johnson's Mesa.
the grade to be obtained from the City
was unconscious for several hours.
She
The Best Remedy for Stomach and
Notice to Pleasure Seeker.
Engineer, to be begun and completed
Bowel Troubles.
took
Romero
Mrs.
8TORY OF A SUAVE.
Margartto
"I have been in the drug business for within sixty days from the passage
To be bound hand and foot for
charge of the famous El Porvenir retwenty years and have sold most all hereof.
Be it further resolved, That the City sort on the 25th mst, and asks for year by the chains of disease is the
of the proprietary medicines of any
worst form of slavery. George D.
note. Among the entire list I have Marshal or .Street Commissioner be the
patronage that has heretofore Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells
never found anything to equal Cham- and
manageRomero
hereby is ordered to notify the been extended to the
how such a slave was made free. He
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
will he Bays:, "My wife has been so helpless
Remedy for all etomach and bowel above mentioned E. H. Vanorden; Geo. ment. Everything t possible
troubles," says O. W. Wakefield, of H. Pegram, Peter Roth, Maud J. Kelly, done to please the guests. Special for five years that she could not turn
two
Columbus, Ga. "This remedy cured J. M. Cunningham and O. L. Hough- - arrangements will be made for Sun- - pover In bed alone. After using wonbottles of Electric Bitters, she Is
two severe cases of cholera morlhis In ton, owner, or If
Parties desiring spec- derfully Improved and able to do her
they or either of t day dinners.
my family and I have recommended
resort or own work." This supreme remedy for
and sold hundreds of bottles of it to them be a nonresident of the City of clal accommodations at the
accom- female diseases quickly cures nervousbe
will
Las
or
or
then
his
their
satisfacconveyance,
a
entire
Vegas,
customers
to
their
agent,
special
my
tion. It affords a quick and sure cure person in charge of said lots, by de- modated by telephoning El Porvenir ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and dizzy
in a pleasant form. No family should livering a copy of this resolution to or Collector Romero office. 222-4- t
spells. Thla miracle working medibe without it. I keep it in my house them in
person, or. such agent or percine is a godsend to weak, sickly, run
at all times." For sale by K. D. Good-all- son
P. B. Coffin, who, with his charm- down people. Every bottle guaranin charge.or if there be no such
druggist.
Only 50 cents. Sold by Brown
agent or person in charge, then by ing wife, lived In Santa Fe for several teed.
& Manzanares Co., Murphey-Va- n
Petof
Chicago,
now
resident
Harvey's Mountain Home.
a
Is
conyears,
posting a copy thereof in a
ten,
Druggists.
This resort is famous for It com
and
In
stocks
spicuous place on said lots, within ten where he is dealing
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun- days after the passage hereof and
H. Von Hemert and wife spent a
dance of rich milk and cream, ai make due return thereof to
for week visiting friends in Raton. They
drink
who
whiskey
those
To
the City
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
Olerk, with manner of eervice thereof pleasure; HARPER Whiskey adds are going to Chihuahua, Mexico, where
numerous near-bpoints of Interest indorsed thereon. And
that said own- zest to existence. ; To those who Mr. Von Hemert has been engaged as
The best trout fishing is accessible by
HARmanager of a mine.
above
thereof
shall be dring whiskey for health's sake,
ers,
named,
short excursions to either branch of
life
makes
worthlivlng.
PER
Whiskey
notified and ordered to build
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand thereby
Sold by J. B. Mackel, East Las Vegas.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
canon are of easy access. Burros said sidewalk the full length of his
Was the result of bis splendid
or
their
materials
of
the
lots,
abutting
are furnished to guests for dally rid
Mrs.C. S. Bascom, of Salt Lake health. ' Indomnitable will and treand dimensions, according to speciing. Seven miles inside of the Peoos
Utah, accompanied by her grand- mendous energy are not found where
City,
national park and Is reached by easy fications on file with the City Clerk, daughter. Miss Louise Bascom, Is vis- Stomach,- Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
and within the time above specified,
are out of order. If you want these
Mrs. John W.
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
qualities and the success they bring,
and' If he or they sEould fail thereof, iting her daughter,
guid secured at the ranch.
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
Terry, of Socorro.
For transportation inquire of Judge the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
develop every power of brain and body.
will
in
the
vested
it
by authority
by
Woaeter, East Las Vegas, or Charie
..ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS Only 25c at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
Legislative Act of the Territory of a"e sold on a positive guarantee. Murphey-Va- n
Petten, Drug Store.
Vegas.
Weld's,
New Mexico, entitled "An Act to Au- Cures heart-burn- ,
118-t- f
H. A. HARVEY.
raising of the food,
After spending his vacation on Judge
thorize the Building and Repairing distress after eating or any form of
ranch near Tljeras canyon,'
Trimble's
Parties wishing transportation to of Sidewalks in Cities, Towns and dyspepsia. One little tablet give Im- Colonel J. G.
Albright returned to Al
the Sapeilo summer resorts and the Villages," approved March 16th, 1899, mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 eta
buquerque.
save
can
Rociada mining district,
proceed to build said sidewalk and tax 0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
money by applying to H, E. Blake, Las the cost of the construction thereof
.
,
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
Vesaa. N. M.
Farmer"' National Congre.
against the lots adjoining thereto and
six months with
as above described, and tax the costs
Colorado Springs, Aug. 21st to 31st, suffered Intensely for sore
on his leg,
a frightful running
It has been demonstrated by ex of said construction
to
tickets
occasions
above
1900.
lots
said
For
against
but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
nerlonee that consumption can be prePueblo
Denver, Colorado Springs and
wholly cured It in ten days. For
vpntert by the early use of One Minute as provided by law.
rv.ii eh Cure. This Is the favorite
Duly passed hy the City Council on will be on sale Aug. 19th, and 20th, at Ulcers, Wounds, BurnB, Boils, Pain or
remedv for coughs, colds, croup, asth the 25th day of July, 1900.
one fare plus $2.00 for round trip. Piles it's the best salve In the world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 5c. Sold by
ma erinne and all throat and lung Attest:
G. COORS, Mayor.
H.
Limited to Sept 3rd. C. F. JONES,
Winter
Browne & Manzanares Co., Murphey-Vaquickly.
miii,s. Cures Goodall.
CHARLES TAMME, City Clerk.
Agent,
Petten, DruggisBU,
Drug Co., K. D.

east

lacbstli IJineral

ai-a-

Regular Correspondence.
Watrou. N. M. July 30th, 1900.
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and
A series of revival
meetings has Just
been brought to a. close in the MethodFOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
ist church. The regular pastor. Rev.
etc.
clothing,
W. D. Clayton, was assisted in these
1HK SI ORLEDER
BOOT AND
service by Rev. McClure, of AlbuquerSHOE CO., hats, cops, boots, shoes.
que. Much good work was accomplishJ. H. STEARXS, groceries.
ed by these gentlemen ami the services
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
were exceptionally well attended.-rMr- s.
THOS. W. HAYWARD, market
S. P. Fry Is having a liUle ranch life
C. E. BLOOM, market
during these hot day at the home of
Mr. Watrou. Mr. Frank Laughlen, MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil
an old Watrou boy. is paying us a linery.
O. C. SCHAEFER, drug store.
visit. Frank has many friend. here
THE CENTER BLOCK ' PHAR
and can always count on a hearty welMACY.
come. The Watrous hotel, under the
MRS. C. WARING, books, station
genial guidance of Mrs. Ed Woodbury,
ery,
confectionery.
continues to thrive. Good service, as
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station
usual, continues to find good patronage. Mr. Herman Ku'nken paid a ery, confectionery.
WAGNER ft MYERS hardware.
short visit to Las Vegax last week,
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry,
leaving Herman to Join the small army
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
of grass widowers who are at present
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
dependent on the hotel for their susC. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoe.
tenance; an early return, however, led
& RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
LUJAN
hi monce more to Elysslan fields. Mr.
etc.
repairing,
Baker and Mr. Shank left on a
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
protracted hunting and fishing trip
A. E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair
over the range nn-- into Colorado. J. C,
Can You Tell Why

No'.ioe Ordinance to Build Side;k
Situated on the
rro r!vr at the
in Fro-i- t of Lets 21. 22. 23. 24. 27. f"Ot of the historic Hermit' Peak--,
r
from its base
23, 9, 30, 31, 32, 33 and 31 in Lsi about four mil
the little town of San IgnacSo, eighteen
Town Company Addition to mi!.'
Veg
frw La Vegas, is the elegant
tat Vegas, New Mexico.
mountain resort. "The Hermitage."
Whereas, Ia the opinion of the city The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
council of the City of Las Vegas, Nevr uuests have free use of telephone;
tn building. The resort i
Mexico, the building of the sidewalk apostoHce
large sixteen room substantial buildon the east side of Grand avenue be- ing with bath, hot and cold water
blI
modern
tween Douglas avenue and Lincoln or ail
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
Center "treet abutting lots, twenty-one- ,
milk, butter and eggs; good table
twenty-three- ,
twenty-to- ,
twenty-'ou-

wm

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,

.

Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

C. F. JONES, Agent
The

Mchisonjopska
L.as vegas,

&

Santa Fe R'j,

N. M.

tt.

BCNBT.

J. V. COHSAUL & SON,

M. 8UKDT

& SUNOT,

HENRY

iBui

--

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

--

" gSTE3tlmat.es furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Coiner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegaa.

Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mould
and
ing
general mill work done.
BOffice, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

icBli!

Horseshoeing!

Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
and well done at reasonable prices.
Horseshoeing a specialty.

ACKE3L
Sol

"Cali or telephone.

Colorado 'Phone 230.

Agents for

GEORGE & CO.

-

CCorner
ll

Bottled

1:1

Htylm anil Hiww lor

Bond.

Douglas and Grand Avenues.
A The0.nalnfta11beArtht,
Irude Mark. ftw&i
of imitation..

Hesser's the Man

X

1--

jwm

MMmWt

1

S. PATTY,

SOLE AGENT,
LAS VEGAS.
STREET,

BRIDGE

fie

y

Las Tepe Telepipne
ttantanarei and Lincoln

Oo

WM.

J. IMP

BREWING C(TS

Electric

ATM.

-

Door Bells, Annunciators,

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Bates.

Sr. Louis Draught

n

NEW MEXICO.

IXCHANOS;

BATE- S-

OFFICE:

RESIDENCE:

per Annum.
15 per Annum.

H. E. VOGT & CO.,
'

samtarv 1
1

A.

m

01

mu

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

avenue.
Telephone

Liver nlahU

Haonfaotam of

Go to

the - -

aiDs.vCes, Old Reliable
dier
Aad

la

L..,Vy a a f iul MWlUi y(
mutorlaj! oa bud
1irj kind ofaadweo
tepalrlBg
SanMbociof
ipetaltf

fci-.-

i6j.

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ttended. Office at L. M. Cooley'a

A. C. SCHMIDT

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

Hack Line

N M

EAST LAS VEGAS

1

1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll tip.. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

an Kodee9

and Bottled Essr.

LAS VEGAS,

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

Co.

-

213-5m- 0

-

Contractors and Builders.

Contractors

-

i',;

1

Beginning July

avst-- i

Kuusun

i.1

Second Hand Store

Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
u y or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

CITY COUNCIL

7atcrmelcns,
A

Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

Special Meeting Held to
Sidewalk

C. 0. Gise Is in El Fsso, Texas.
H. W. Lee has gone up to Denver
D. T. White went below this after

Rt,t.'jf the

Ordinary.

At the special mewing of the city
scions last evening to discuss and con

The Plaza,

L X 131k

noon.

With every Ten Cent
cash purchase you get
a vote on the

Floyd Colman is up from Puerto de
Luna.
,
W. M. Johnson visits town from Tip
ton today.
David Winternitz went out to Anton
Chlco on business.
L. Valertz. of San Francisco, regis
ters at the New Optic.
Ford Harvey was a south-boun- d
pas

''

'

Canning

e"

sider the specifications for sidewalk
building, there were present Mayor
Coors and Members J. R. Smith, A. S.
GIFT LIBRARY.
Moye, N. B. Roseberry, W. II. Barnes. MERCHANTS'
James Robbins and R. C. Rankin. Visitors having requested the privilege of
Push a Good Thing
occupying the city hall for meetings of
Along and aid in
the Latter Day Saints, attention was
this magnifiAH
and Vegetables called to a resolution, previously passcent library for your
.
As long1 as present stock lasts
.
senger, this afternoon.
favoiite institution.
Mrs. Cecil Mann and baby, of Lamy,
ed by the council, debarring all socie
In Season.
we will sell at these prices:
ties from using the city hall tor public
are visiting in the city.
Charles Shirk drove his family to
meetings.
with rubbers, per doz....69c
MaSOIl's
a
Trout
propoA.
A.
then
Jones
springs last night
presented
GRAAF
N. Well, of the firm of Goldsmith at
The Grocer.
'
sition of some Importance. For fifteen
"
83s- furhas
Weil
fit Ocate, is in the city.
Pura
company
the
Agua
years
and
Grocers
Bakers,
Charles Case, of Prescott, Arts., is
nished water for the city's hydrants.
ARMY MAIL.
;.S1,18
Sixth
visiting W. A. Oivens and family.
under contract with the county com
W. J. Reed ,the insurance man, head
missioners. The county has failed to Soldier in .China Can Send Letters
TUBSBAY EVENING, JULY 31, 19C0.
for. the south, this afternoon,
ed
so
Incurred
indebtedness
the
liquidate
For Two Cant.
De Graftenreid came up
Richard
to
the
made
is
city,
an
now
and
appeal
cents
In first local column,
Advcrtlslnc
,
.
...
. A Ma.a -m lln
ln
from
de Luna last night
Puerto
twentythe
come
when
i
The time has
line; IB oiner
iumn,
Under a recent order issued b th-- i
rate on clauiflei advertiiementa, Far Sale,
B.
side
east
the barber, has gone
on
M,
use
In
the
Baca,
seven
:
hydrants
.or KVM
,im;h,
Half-Gallo- n
at Washington first
a second page. For rates oa long time locals must be paid for either by the county postal department
down to Ribera, in company with his
in
omcc
class mail matter, destined to points
Vail at
wife.
; .
,
or the city, else they must be taken the
,'
15c
Philippine islands, Hawaiian. Is
Mrs. Kate Sleight and daughter re
was refermatter
On
out.
the
motion
Porto Rico, and Tutulla, Samoan
TOWN TAUC.
lands,
El
to
a
fire
from
turned
visit
on
committee
yesterday
depart
red to the
elands, will be received and dlspatch- '
'
'
ment and water supply, Members Rob od at the same rate-- as domestic po3- - Ritb.
Some new calico In town.
Garcia
return
instruc
Messrs.
and
with
bins, Adlon and Barnes,
...-..This is a slight reduction in ed to El Esqulbel
.,
Jefferson Raynolds Is indisposed to t'.ons to report at the regular meeting age.
Rito. after doing som trading
and
instance
every,
particularly
learly
c '
:
.I
.11.
.
day.
in August.
today.
In the caee of the Samoan. islands
M!
Miss
.
front
Lou
arrived
Wright
the
that
stated
then
prin
The
mayor
for
in
Letter
mail
that
country
points
Remember the meeting of the Bry
Special: .
sourl today on. a visit to the- - Hums
was to oon will hereafter be
charged tor at the
'
an and Stevenson club on Thursday cipal object of the meeting
family.
sider the matter of sidewalks and the rate of 2 cents per ounce.
evening.
Miss MIna S. Everett returned yes
manner of their construction. Perry
All first class mail matter addressed
from Denver, much Improved in
terday
for
C.
sea
of
the
Hogsett, agent
to persons connected with the army or
The first muscat grapes
heretofore sold at $1.50 few, only, on hand.
health.
was
son were received in the city from Cal property owners on Center street,
navy in the Chinese empire will be re
hot
Rev. Moors arrived at. the
present and stated that two months ceived and dispatched at the rates
ifornia, yesterday.
this afternoon from El Paso,
ago he had contracted with Wm. Wells charged for domestic postage. Pack springs
'
'
Call and see It. Pure earthenTexas.
'
of
Lewis
In
the
front
will
The
A new Jeweler
to lay a stone pavement
occupy
ages and parcels of mailable matter
Chetoware jar with porous disk and
K.
from
J.
home
at
Martin
is
to
the
could
as
next
it
door
H.
stand
Atkins
F.
Best
Mrs.
;
property,
offi
confectionery
addressed to army, naval or civil
fu
he
attended
where
the
pa,
Kansas,
perfected faucet.. Cleanest and
event
;
be taken up and relaid in the
Gregory barber shop.
Filter
cers, in Porto Rico, Cuba and the Phil- I
his
father.
of
neral
apparatus
simplest
commence
to
concluded
building
she
ppine Islands, when marked "gift4', or
The Monmouth low price here, only
C. F. Rudulph and members of hid
New sidewalk ordinance this
operations at any time. There was no "souvenir" will be delivered without
family have been in town today from
Parties concerned will take
notice served on him that the stone the collection of customs duties.
'
their Rociada home.
,
and do the proper thing.
should be laid In cement until last
A.
arrived
home
wife
Mennet
and
at
Mr. Wells has been push
A Dinner Party.
The tuition to outside pupils in. each Saturday.
afternoon from their protracted
has been paid in part
work
and
the
are. the names, with their this
ing
Following
to
grade of the city schools has been r! The further statement was made that
country parts.
trip
places of residences of the party who
M. S. Groves, firm of Pollard &
duced to one dollar a month.
taxes
Mrs. Atkins pays her
mounpromptly sat down to Sinner
from tain resort on Sunday, all but eleven Groves, over at Espanola, stopped off
Let everybody vote for the public li- and receives a very small rental
In the city today, on his way east.
Mr. Wells offered the of them being regular boarders:
brary, eo that everybody can have a the property.
Miss Minnie Belle Karen, of Kansas
much
looked
it
that
very
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Alexander, Des
suggestion
chance to use those 127 books.
Kan., daughter of CoL Haren, is
City,
as If an effort was on foot to drive Moines, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
the family of Byron T. Mills,
visiting
of
The
out
the
workers
city.
Work was resumed on the asylum the stone
Plumb, Reading, Kan.; Mrs. C. C. 8tahMartinez Tand family froxrt
Florencio
well yesterday, under direction of the stone industry is one that benefits man, St Louis, Mo.; Mr, and Mrs. W.
the
neighborhood are the
Liberty
com.
cannot
home mechanics, but they
Citizens' committee across the river.
H. Reed, Marshalltown, Iowa; R. B.
of N. B. Fontaine and family
guests
com
cement
with
by
the
layers,
Miss
Del
pete
Pearle
Cielo;
Schoonmaker,
his tailor plying with the requirements to lay
H. Adams has
Miss Lilly Brazintsky, sister of Mrs
;
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Dougherty, Santa Fe; Mr. and Mrs. H,
imroom
stone in cement. The quality of stone Mee, St. Louis, Mo.; William A. Dixon, Ben Lewis, took a train for her home
shop on Center street, in the
mediately adjoining his former stand to be used In the construction of side- Covington, La.; Mrs. W. N. Pittman, town, VIcksburg, Miss., this afternoon.
walks should be considered and the Kansas City; Miss Beardsl-eySt TIburcio Gallegos has departed for
The county board will meet Monday,
for the best material ob Louis; Jas. McCabe, Minplic, Minn
paid
prices
Clayton, N. M., after placing a larga
SkfTSichrSSTi tTn ou! ,
Aug. 6th, for the transaction of rou- tainable. N. B. Roseberry remarked
order for goods with Strousse & Bach.
Marshalltown
A.
Mrs.
Helen
Clark,
tine business and making of annual that he believed in laying .sidewalks
:
of goods in all departments of our establishment
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Marcus, Mas arach here.
for ths benefit of the public during next week. .
levy.
and suggested a change in the sped ters Bernie and Alvln Marcus, Mrs. J
L. F. Adams, the bank cashier, got
fications prepared by the city engineer, Llndee, Master Bernie LIndee, Miss away for Lamar, Colo., this afternoon, T mdiet contemplating takinjr life easy the balance of the summer, will find
Max Nordhaus drove Mr. and Mrs.
b-- .
fore doinf io, to visit out store just to see how we have cut the
if they are found to be wrong in any Moliie Kennedy, "Miss Katie Burchett, where he will fill a similar responsible
Louie Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, to his
we handle to keep moving with the times and close out
of
prict
everything
on
record
to
wished
He
go
W. H. Springer, E. C. Higgins, C. H position in a new banking concern.
our summer stock at less man cost, to maiceway lor mil ana winter noveiucs
bachelor quarters at Trout springs, particular.
as favoring the enforcement of the Senior, Miss Lulu Sandige, Tom Steph
The
last evening, and Julius Judell, today.
guests are at the Plaza Cotton Cballieu, 5o per yard
sidewalk ordinances on all classes of ens, J. H. Jobe, Miss Norvell, Mr. and hotel: following
12ic Figured Dimity, 8tc per yard
Mrs. Bruham, Cincinnati;. Mrs
20c Figured Dimities, 121c per yard
people alike. Judge H. S. Wooster Mrs. W. H. Jobe, P. F. Nolan, Las Ve Buck, Chicago; Mrs. R. G. Head, Wat
Mrs. Gomecinda Cordova de
v 121c Colored Dress Duck, 8ic per yard
has been granted a legal separ- gave it as his legal opinion that Mr, gas, New Mexico.
rous and Albino Baca, of El Pino.
60c ladles' siik tianaicercnier Ties, zoc eacu
,
Hogsett commenced the work on Cenation from her husband, Santiago
Turkish Towels, size 18x3ft, 10c each
Prof. J. J. Vernon, of the. agricultur
ter street in accordance with a notice
.
on the grounds of desertion.
.
Turkish Towels, size 19x42, 124c each
,: '
Birthday Party.
al college at Las Cruces, has been
Jlert's Silk Front Shirts, 50c each
from the proper authorities. No ex
, '
Yesterday afternoon, Mr.' and Mss.
'
a
Men's Laundered Percale Shirts, 50c each
'
also
Kansas
who
parts,
spending
A party from Mora county,
post facto law can be enforced and J. H. Daniel treated their beautiful visiting
few
In
Immediate
this
&
days
from
vicinity.
to
mower
My
notified
a
not
been
Mr.
had
Wagner
bought
Hogsett
little daughters toa most enjoyable par
Miss L, C. Galbralth closed her vacaers, gave the Sisters of Loretto a Una comply with the latest ordinance, ty, the occasion being the third birth,
II
7E- Ladies' White India
Navy Blue
boost In the gift library contest well, which instrument cannot be retro day of little Eleanor. About forty lit tion today and took No. 17 for Santa Ladies'
double
Skirts
682 votes.
active in its nature. In fact,-i- t would tie people were present, who were well Fe, thence to Arroyo Hondo, where
row
tucks
embroidery
be legally impossible to hinder Mr,
- she will superintend the erection of
$1.25.
Jose Sena, of Saladd, is about town Wells from going ahead with the ful entertained with different games, pro- the Presbyterian mission school
price
Dott Duck
pared by Mrs. Daniel and Mrs. Dr.
"
Ladies'. Polka
today offering for sale, price $10, a fillment of his contract He had furrows
4
f OC
tame wolf that follows him like a nished material preferable to cement Bradley, among the games being the
Waists
of Braid
hunt" which was enjoyed
Ladies'
dog and looks more like a dog than it and the stone could be preserved and "peanut
The
selfish
and
assertive
little
sparmost of all by the little party. Olga
25c, 40c, 60c, 75c,
does a tame wolf.
used again, if it had to be taken up. Nelson
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
receiving the prize. Tables rows have come to town and it has
Mr. Rankin stated
that the notice were set on the beautiful lawn, around been suggested that war be made upon
Vicente Romero, the escaping JailLadies' Corduroy Duck
on Mr. Hogsett had not been which
served
the little tots gathered to In them before they drive every other
bird, has 'been apprehended at TriniAgents for
Handsomely
brought to the attention of the present dulge n ice cream and- cake. After specie of bird from the country The Trimmed with
dad, Colo.,under an assumed name.and members of
Cfl
the city council, all of spending a most delightful afternoon difficulty will be for the small boy with
will be brought back to Las Vegas. He
White Braid 1,011
whom are laboring for the best intet- - the
little guests began to leave for his air gun to distinguish between a
was nabbed up there yesterday.
.ests of the community at large. The their various homes
bird.
other
and
kind
of
.
sparrow
any
wishing the after
Better let the work of extermination
The public library for children will city now has a good financial standing noon was longer.
be done by older and wiser heads,
be open every Saturday afternoon from and it should be progressive and keep
though their aim be not so steady and
2 to 4, by the Sisters of Loretto. Sis- pace with every forward movement.
Alamos
Notes.
Los
The subject of the needed improveter Adelaida will be in charge and give
Chairman Wm. Frank, of the board certain.
ment of the public road on the mesa of county commissioners, is all smiles
assistance to all who need help. '
Bicycles for Sale.
east of the city was introduced by Mr. and
v
'
.'V.W. M, ROSENTHAL, Prop.
happiness today, a bouncing baby ' Bicycles and sewing machines reA.
cattle
the
of
Wooster
J.
LaRue,
whereupon
Judge
Roseberry,
Secretary
boy having been born to him last paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
5
sanitary board, has advices from all stated that the county board would do night at 10 : 30. Bolh mother and child kinds of repairing In the machinist's
Un., it'kltif. II. Telegraph Office, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
line well and promptly done. A. E.
parts of the Territory of good rains nothing. He was of the opinion that welL
having fallen. Cattle are looking well the city Itself ought to attend to the
W. O. Huse, wife and two children, Lewis, prop., opposite Agna Pura Cj
lM lm
and a fine calf crop is assured.
improvement of this road.- It is badly are late "arrivals trom Redland3, Cal. Douglas arenue.
needed and would be of immense bene- Mr. Huse is a
of Travis F.
Oft lnBtead ot 17.50 for Ice Chest, sitae lined with
'
Leave orders with Mrs. P. W. Fleck Benigno Martinez will move his fit to our commercial interests. Mr. Jones. This" makes four families of
metal shelves,
tpf.oo
home-mad- e
for
fresh
bread, pies, cake,
stock of goods into his new building in Moye suggested that the street work
who have concluded and
the
Jones
branch,
fi lit Instead of 22.00 for Alpine Refrigerator, the
Ice cream and cake
precinct No 5, west side, in time for a now in hand should first be attended to make their home- in Los Alamos.
tall stylo with upper apartment for 75 lbs ice.
tplViiO
blow-ou- t
served in connection with the regular
on Saturday night. There to. It was finally moved and carried
to them all, la the wish of short order service.
Success
instead of $22.50 for Alpine Refrigerator,
Santa Fe Routs
will be a baile, a free lunch and other that the city engineer be authorized
with double doors 85 lbs of ice capacity.
everybody.
203-l165.
hotel,
attractions.
'phono
to receive bids for the construction of
S3- All Hammocks now at Cost.
1,200 feet of roadway on the mesa.
Most of the stockmen In northern
"Feast In the Wilderness," at the
The Los Angeles, Cal., "Times" has
Mayor Coors called the attention of Sierra county have sold their cattle A. M.
church, tomorrow evening; PRFFJ FRFFJI FRERW To every
visitor, whether they buy or
the following society- - paragraph-Mis- members to a letter he had just receivA
I
I I Ji
225-2- t
will be ready for delivery supper from 6 to 9; 25c.' ' '
.not, a Beautiful Useful Souvenir.
Ada Springer, of Las Vegas, N. ed, offering a premium on five per cent and they
August 10th.
M., is the guest of her relatives at bonds.
.
street.
929
At
No.
West Eighteenth
City Marshal Murphy reported that
borne Tuesdays.
he had no place in which to impound
Folding
until this
dogs. Council fcdjourned
The matter of specifications for eveaing, when the sidewalk matter
Camp Ghalr
stone work on sidewalks comes up will be taken.' up
hard-woo- d
again.
frame
$
Strong
.
,
v
i.
again at a special meeting of the city
with heavy canvas seat
g'i
council this evening. All interested
Miss Lura Davenport has resigned
IRa lbs.but will safely seat tbev
in the subject are invited to be on hand her
position as a teacher in the public
tu heaviest
person; natural
with their opinions, and suggestions.
finish not Injured by wear
schools and Miss Zoe Polly, of Bras,
or weather; comfortable,
son, Fa., has been appointed to succeed
neat and serviceable.
Rev. James T. Lisonbee, of Mesa
her. She is a normal school graduate
Maricopa county, Arizona, and Rev. and an
experienced teacher, It is ru""OT"
Geo." A. Robinson, of Farmington.Utah,
mored that another teacher will resign
familiarly known as the Mormon next week for matrimonial reasons. :
elders, called at The Optic office
this afternoon with the information
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Warks.
Thos. W. Hayward will soon have a
that they will hold services on Sixth
House numbers, notary seals, linen
steam
sausage factory In operation in
treet, east side, Monday evenings at
markers, rubber stamps and type. Las
8 o'clock and near the plaza park, west the rear of his Sixth street marl:.
Rubber Stamp works, Douglas
A Buffalo chopper, a
Bur- Vegas
side, on Sunday evenings at the same
next to Agua Pura office.
avenue,
lington lard tank and a stationary enhour.
.
gine have been ordered for the work
Zephyr Gingham, Lawn
First class safe for sale at this
Percale Lawns and Dimi-it- y,
and will shortly be In position.
185-- tf
and Percale made with inat a bargain,

Raspberries,

Gooseberries,

Currants

Fruits

h

ScaSOn

is now at its height while

Te get the young nun's
trade becsuse we have the
clothes that please his taste,
at prices that fit his pocket-boo-

cans are at their lowest

J. H. STEARNS,

UOORE,

Young
Men
There's a smartness and
about our Hart,
Schiffner & Marx tailor-mad- e
clothes that appeal
to the dressy young men.
College men wear them,
young business men wear
them, men of every trade
and profession are asking
for them.
style

Pint Jars,
Quart Jars,

2'Quart Jars

5t.

IPint Jelly

Glasses

....45c

4c

...10c

Stone Jars, each
"
"
"
"
"
"
2Gallcn
Jar Covers each

2Quart

...

,

k$

--

fill
'

They're the kind advertised in all the leading
magazines and worn by good
dressers everywhere.

...29c

14c

Enameled Preserving Kettle, 75c

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

CORNER CENTER STREET AND

AVENUE.

CiRAND

.

A Kitchen

'J8.25

Charles Ilfeld

,

GEA1

3

The Plaza

:

mm

.

ray

'

La

(1)

Necessity !
a

-

FOOD CHOPPER.
Easy to take apart
Easy to put together
Easy to adjust
Easy to clean

machine

4 knives with every
YerY Special,

$2.50.

--

:

Special, $1.50

Guaranteed to
give Satisfaction.

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store, BRIDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE.
LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.
Grand Clearance Sale

,

.

GRIND

SPORLEDER'S

sale

CLEARING

Of Summer Goods.

Jar-amlU-o

"

"

l- -

p

03C

.

-

-

JU Shirtwaist,

with

0

Shirt

5,ZD
Of

Men's Tan Lace Shoes

cut to
$1.50
"
2.35
$3.00, cut to.. .
'
"
1.95
$2.50, cut to
" Black Kid and Calf Skin Shoes, all styles, $2.00
' and
1.50
$2.50, sizes 8 to 11, cut to.....
" Vici Kid, Box Calf and Tan Lace Shoes, $3.00'
$3.50 and $4.00, cut to
2.50
One lot of Men's Crash and and Straw Hats, cut to 25c and 50c

Standard Patterns

0

$2,00,

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,
MASONIC

TEHPLE

'

ROSENTHAL

FURNITURE

CO.,

.

113-11-

--

son-in-la-

ice-crea-

-

TT is customary at this season of the year to

l

To Close Them Out
l
ti

-

MidSummer Sweepinsg
'
J

',,

-

i.

s

''v.i

I

"PLAZA'

We have made FOUR LOTS of the remain
mg SHIRT WAISTS now on hand, and offer
them at very low prices to close out All
waists offered are new fresh goods, well made
and laundered, and perfect fitting garments

lLFELD'S

Lot

C. D. BOUCHER.
Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries

,

It will pay you to get our prices on

Lumber, Roofing,
Hardware and Paint.

Peaches

Plums
Apples

Watermelons

Green Corn
Tomatoes
Celery
and othery too numerous to
mention.

C. D. BOUCHER,

ot No.

1.

Iff O.

twenty; waists, were

Blackberries
Cherries

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per M.

TOE

OIK!,! OUILDERS'

G on

t-l- i

Colorado Phone 150.

SUPPLY

CO.

of Bridflo.
-:-

-

Las

Veas 'Phcn

'

$1,65 and $1.75; prtee to
close out

serting, thirteen waists,
were $1.90, $2 35, $2.50;
price to closs out

$1.00

$1.35

.ot Ho. 3.

iot:l-T-

Imported Dimity and Lln- on, thirteen waists, were
$2.75 and $2.90; price to
close out

v

'4

C

150.

2.

V

1

4.

Linon, Dimity and Zephyr
Ginghams, two waists,
were $3.00 and $3.25; price
to close out

so there will be no
to
odds and ends
pack away for next year. Now
we don't want to "box up" a thing1 ; in summer
goods, even unbroken lots, and in order to accom- -'
plish this end we realize it is necessary to cut prices
down to almost nothing. Beginning this week we
are going to almost give goods away, just to get
them out of, the house, and our patrons should take
due notice and act accordingly. ' If there is anyin our stock which you
thing in "light-weightcan use to advantage, come in and make us an offer
for it, and it shall be yours. We have a big lot of
Children's Sailor Straws worth from 50c to
75c, .marked out in the window for 15 cents each.
Tiis is one of several offerings which should interest shoppers. Remember our motto: "It Pays to
,

s"

ly

E. K osenwald & Son

clean-u- p

"Summer Stocks,"

.

Patronize us."

StFousse m Bachapaeh,
Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

ROSENTHAL BROS, .$i
The Lace Counter in July.

This is always an attractive place, sure to be the feathering point of
the feminine shopper. A feature of this week's selling is our offer of

sis

i TORCHON

rGJe
.

by tbe piece. Everyone knows how essential these laces are iu every
household, and how convenient it is to have a few pieces on hand.
We have made a fortunate purchase of a special lot f these
goods
which will be opened MONDAY morning at the following
prices, per
of
12
piece
yards:
1 Lot of Torchon
Lace, per piece
8c
1 Lot of Torchon Lace,
10c
better, piece
1 Lot of Torchon
Lace, wider, better, piece 12ic
jvi.mi lueses ai
2,:
.kh, iwc,
VAL1.MIA LA CCS,
prrciAL rmcr.p
lc, 2c, :5o, Cc, Tftnl

nOSEIITllM. DHOS.

$
4

